PRESS RELEASE
ITQ appoints Sandeep Dwivedi as its Chief Operating Officer
Aug 9th 2017: InterGlobe Technology Quotient (ITQ), a leading travel commerce company and an official
distributor of Travelport in 6 markets of Asia Pacific region including India, has announced the appointment of
Sandeep Dwivedi as its Chief Operating Officer (COO) to lead overall responsibility of ITQ’s growing operations
including strategic business development and implementing growth strategies. He will focus on continuing to
build a strong, customer-focused organization, while increasing efficiency across all aspects of operations. He
will also have the responsibility of E-commerce/ Innovation, Products and Network & IT infrastructure, in addition
to Relationship Management, Marketing, Distribution, Business Excellence, Business Planning & Strategy
verticals.
Commenting on his acumen Anil Parashar, President and CEO, ITQ, said, “Sandeep has strong in-depth
understanding of the market and possesses an action oriented vision to achieve aggressive business goals and
plans. With his ability to develop, coach and lead action-oriented teams, we are surely to reach at greater
heights. He is an addition to the executive team and driving business growth strategies -is his foray.”
Having previously led the position as Chief Commercial Officer at ITQ and served in InterGlobe group companies
in different capacity, Sandeep has demonstrated spectacular leadership competency with company’s growth in
the market. With over 25 years in executive management and business supervisory roles, he spearheads
commercial strategy and business growth in the organization. He has had a successful track record for pr oviding
strong corporate leadership, management and direction with a keen understanding of applying tactical business
and technological strategies that create new business offerings, advanced capabilities, market differentiation and
competitive advantages.
About ITQ
InterGlobe Technology Quotient (ITQ), a strategic business unit of InterGlobe Enterprises is a leader in aviation, hospitality and travel
related services, contributing to the growth of market through innovation and service leadership by building businesses and represent
global brands that deliver quality and value.
ITQ is an official distributor of Travelport in 6 markets across Asia Pacific region including India, Sri Lanka. Headquartered in Gurgaon, the
company provides cutting edge travel technology solutions with unmatched inventory options to its customers helping them increase their
productivity and business efficiency. With an extended network over 500 cities having 20 dedicated offices and 14 REPs InterGlobe
Technology Quotient reaches out to over 36,000 agency terminals, has a nationalised service centre and 16 training centres with state-ofthe-art infrastructure and facilities matching international standards.

About Travelport
Travelport is a Travel Commerce Platform providing distribution, technology, payment, mobile and other solutions for the global travel and
tourism industry. With a presence in approximately 180 countries, approximately 4,000 employees, 2016 net revenue of the company was
over $2.3 billion.
Travelport is headquartered in Langley, U.K. The Company is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and trades under the symbol
“TVPT”.
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